
 
 
 
 
 
 



MASTERCLASS with INBAL LORI and translator 
 

                                                  
 
TITLE: The Storytellers 

What is a story? What makes a story a story? Why do we go to the theater? Movies? 
Cinema? What do we expect to find there? and how can we use this as improvisers for 
our story telling?  
From my point of view, a story is something that comes to tell us something about our 
selves, our lives, family, society, politics. Therefor in order to tell a good story we need to 
use our selves, our dreams, fears, experience, points of view. this workshop will introduce a 
handful of tools, technique and styles of story telling that you can personalize and use in 
the rest of your impro adventure!  

BIO  
 
INBAL LORI                                                                                                                 
www.inballori.com 
 
Inbal Lori is a graduate of Jerusalem Art High School (1994) and Nissan Nativ acting studio 
(2000). Since then she has been writing and acting for television and theater and has won 
prizes and scholarships for her acting and writing. 
Inbal started improvising in Tel Aviv in 2001 where she had her group 3FALLING and ran an 
improvisation school in the city from 2013 - 2017. In 2015 Inbal moved to Berlin and since 
then she has taught and performed all over the world in places like: USA, Canada, 
Australia and Europe.  
Her performances include her solo show "Fragments of Life" and duo shows such as "CLICK" 
with Tim Orr (San Fransisco), "The Lorilees" with Lee White (Canada), "The Fun Fatales" with 
Paula Galimberti (Spain) and "Playing with the Enemy" with Arab improviser Zaki Zikani.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



MASTERCLASS with ANTONIO VULPIO 
 

                                                  
 
TITLE: Extemporary Direction 
 
This works takes life from the thoughts that arise comparing the performance of an actor 
guided by a Director and the ones of a “self-directed” improviser 
 

The attention of the Director (internal or external) should be focused on three main 
themes: 

 Building of a scene and its management 
 Involvement and enhancement of the actors 
 Relationship with the audience 

The final puropose of this work is to the develop in the actor the capability of feeling and 
conceiving the scene not only by his/her personal needs or the character’s needs, but in 
a wider way, through the author’s or director’s point of view, and therefore get to 
consider many more options and operate the most appropriate choices form the scene 
point of view. 
 
 
BIO 
 

ANTONIO VULPIO                                                                                                                       
Attore, director with studies and experience both in drama and improvisation theater. 
Teacher and coach in education, social projects and with private Companies. 
In over 20 years of experience, he has worked with many theater groups, both at national 
and international level through collaborations in Europe, USA and Australia. 
In 2007, toghether with a selected group of acotrs from different nationalities, he created 
the international ensemble “Orcas Island Project”, directed by Randy Dixon, to work on 
research and experimental projects on improvisation. 
In 2008 he created, with Luca Gnerucci and Antonio Contartese, the “Teatro a Molla” 
improvisazion theater group.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
MASTERCLASS with OMAR GALVAN 
 

 
 
TITLE: The heart in action 
 
  
When we improvise we write, direct and act at the same time.  
With a limited but effective metaphor we could say that, on stage, writing is the brain, the 
direction s the body and the performance is the heart. 
This workshop will give life to the soul of Improv, putting the heart in action. 
From previous structures (you don’t think about the plot, you discover it) and from 
prepared scenes (you don’t think about direting, you just flow), we will create that area so 
unexploited in improv: acting. 
Content: real impulses, non realistic resolutions. Scenario as a landscape, body as a 
shape. 
Enjoy getting your character in trouble. 
 
 
BIO 
 
OMAR Argentino GALVAN  
Freelance Improviser, globetrotter. 
Point of reference of improvisation around the world, he is constantly part of the most 
important improv festival worldwide. 
He’s the author of an Improv textbook (“Dal Salto al volo”) translated in italian, and a 
book entitled “Yes but” translated in french, english and soon in italian. 
He has worked in 5 continents and 37 Countries. 
He has created his own authentic poetic, unique and recognizable. 
He builds imaginary bridges. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GENERAL PROGRAMME  
 

AgorApp year 0 
The new way of living an improv workshop: happy happening! 
 
News number 1: no doubts on didcatic choices! 
You subscribe to the whole workshop, because eache of the 3 afternoons of the 
Programme (Jan 3,4 and 5) each participant will have the opportunity of 
improvising with a different teacher, finally having the chance to learn this 
charming of Improv, whose roots are based on the Commedia dell’Arte, from 3 
different points of view and ecxperiences. 
 

Fot this year Zero, the organization decided to give the didactic path the title of 
 “NarrAttori”, the story building. 
 

One big topic, 3 different interpretations, to learn as good as possible the different 
philosophies, different approaches and differetn opportunities given by 
Improvisation concerning this topic. 
 
3 Masterclasses, each with no more than 30 participants, divided according to 
improv knowledge, based on years of experience, who will for 6 hours a day, 
together or in small groups, with the teacher in a constant and mutual exchange 
of notions and opinions, between those who know, those who observe and those 
who hand down. 
 
 

Each teacher will replicate the same class during the 3 days with different 
dynamics and puroposes thought and prepared for each Masterclass and for the 
3 different participants’ levels. 
 

 
Every improviser will have in this way the time to observe, improvise, fail and learn 
from and with 3 top level teachers: Inbal Lori, Israel-born and Berlin-adopted, one 
of the most appreciated Improvisers at international level. Antonio Vulpio, whose 
name and surname speak for himself, and then Omar Argentino Galvan, the 
globetrotter of world Improv. 
 
 

Masterclass timetable: 
Thursday 3 jan: from 2 pm to 8 pm 
Friday 4 jan: from 1 pm to 7 pm  
Saturday 5 jan: from 1 pm to 7 pm  
 

Masterclass themes: 
Inbal Lori: The storytellers 
Antonio Vulpio: Extemporary Direction 
Omar Galvan: El corazòn en acciòn 
 

On the first day (Jan 3rd) meeting is scheduled before 1 pm at the Restaurantat 
Villaggio Orizzonte or directly in the classroom where the Masterclasses are held. 
The organization will provide all partecipants with details about the locaiton 
address in Piombino.  



Transports from and to the Masterclasses will be done through the participants’ 
cars. 
It is not permitted to move to a Masterclass different from the one assignedrelated 
to the years of experience. 
 

News number 2: nights are conceived to continue the path of sharing and learning 
 

On Jan 3rd night, after the Aperidinner prepared by Chef Claudio, there will be a 
Convention with the title “Improv: past, present, which future” and then dance 
with a DJ set. 
 

On Jan 4th…hell on earth! Five Marathon Impro. 5 hours, from 10 pm to 3 am 
without breaks to reach the first historic record: 3 teams, each one composed by 
30 people, improvising on stage. The winner? Of course, Improvisation! 
 

On Jan 5th, the final night with “Story Makers”, the show specifically conceived by 
the teachers specifically for this workshop, that will leave you breathless.  
 
 

Nes number 3: at the end of the workshop there will be a surprise. If we told you, it 
wouldn’t be a surprise 
 
 
COSTS and BUNGALOW 
 

T     BUNGALOW                PAX       Standard Price        A.F.* Price     Teacher price*    
 
Q    Quadruple                    4                 290,00 €               270,00 €             240,00 € 
T         Triple                           3                 320,00 €               300,00 €             270,00 € 
D       Double                        2                 350,00 €               330,00 €             300,00 € 
S        Single                           1                400,00 €               380,00 €             350,00 € 
 

*A.F. = Assistente Formatore (Teaching Assistant) 
*Teacher = from Improteatro network 
 
Prices don’t include the subscription to Improteatro (20€) which is mandatory for 
participation and insurance coverage.  
 
 

This year we will have the availability of Charme apartments, new and highly 
functional bungalow with split heating system, composed by: 1 master bedroom, 
bathroom with shower, kitchen, sofa bed queen size and 1 bunk bed separated 
from kitchen with a wooden wall with sliding door, and all the kitchen equipments 
and tools. 
 

The price includes consumptions, sheets and toweld, final cleaning (excluding 
cooking corner: if left with unclean dishes 25,00 € will be charged). 
 

Each additional night will cost: 20€ Q- 30€ T- 40€ D- 50€ S 
 

If the bungalow ill not be filled for reasons not depending on Organization or for a 
participants’ choice, they will have to integrate the cost for the remaining empty 
places. The availabilty of single accomodation is limited. Booking of bungalows 
and apartments can be done only from the AgorApp organization. 
 

 



 
HOW TO SIGN UP 
 

On-line signing up on www.improteatro.it will be active starting Nov 9th at 10.30 
am and there will be no more than 30 places available for each Masterclass. 
 

For Improteatro members: to sign up is necessary to verify on the National 
Association website www.improteatro.it that the subscription is still valid and 
active. If not, BEFORE signing up for AgorApp 2019 a registration is necessary. 
 
 

For those who are not Improteatro members: it’s necessary, BEFORE signing up for 
AgorApp 2019, sign up on-line clicking on the home page www.improteatro.it  
On the “Sign up” buttone inserting the requested data. Once the signing up is 
completed, login to the workshop Programme and sign up for AgorApp 2019. 
  
 

 
A deposit payent is mandatory to sign up and it must be done within 48 hours from 
the sign up, otherwise the priority right will be lost. 
 

Paying the deposit before the sign up opening, does not allow any right of first 
refusal for the Masterclass, signing up before the official opening will cause the 
automatic exclusion from the workshop. 
 

DEPOSIT: 150,00 € (for any accomodation) 
 

Deposit must be paid through bank transfer at: 
Banca CRAS Credito Cooperativo Chianciano Terme – Costa Etrusca Sovicille 
IBAN: IT04U0888571831000000200741 intestato a: Improteatro Improvvisazione 
Teatrale Italiana – causale del versamento: “Iscrizione AgorApp 2019” 
 

Note: if the payment is done by someone who is not the participant, it’s 
mandatory the indication of participant’s name and surname   
 

Deadline for sign up is when the maximum number for each Masterclass is 
reached or before Dec 1st, 2018. 
 

PAYMENT: the payment of the remaining part will be due cash or via cheque at 
the arrival. 
  

MORE: The Organization has the possibility, due to a high number of participants, 
to offer one or more of the following solutions: 

A) Join the MasterClass as auditors (max 5 persone x M.C.), without 
participating to the activities. Price for this case, including 3 nights 
accomodation, t-shirt and all the night events, including Aperidinner on the 
3rd, is:  
 

Quadruple 140,00 €  / Triple 170,00 €  / Double 200,00 € / Single  250,00 € 
         In this case there’s no need to sign up on the website, but sending a mail to:          
  improfestival@improteatro.it , with the data 

 

B) A “classic” 3 days workshop with an italian teacher, for begineers or 
improvisers with very limited experience (at least 10 people), who do not feel 
ready yet to face such a qualified didactic. Here too signing up will be done 
through an e-mail to  improfestival@improteatro.it with the data 
 



C) A “classic” 3 days workshop with a foreigner teacher, with translator, for the 
other improvisers (fro year II to Professionals), that will start only with at least 
10 people excluded from the Masterclass. Here too signing up will be done 
through an e-mail to  improfestival@improteatro.it with the data 

 
There is no waiting list for the Masterclasses 
 

BRUNCH and DINNERS: brunch at restaurant from 11.30 am to 1 pm, at 12€ per 
person. Brunch includes coffee, milk, tea, fruit juices, water, butter, jams, biscuits, 
croissants, meats and cheeses, salad and a pasta. Dinner time is from 8 pm to 9.30 
pm at the price of 23€ per person for a complete meal including water and wine, 
no coffee included. 
Brunch and dinner will be paid at the restaurant desk. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



EVENTS 
 

       JANUARY 3rd 
                                                      9pm: APERIDINNER 

 A buffet Aperidinner prepared by Chef Claudio 
with a lot of delicatessen (dedicated menu for 
vegetarians, vegans and gluten free), sitted around 
the table, with water and wine included, one free 
drink and the others at a very low price with a 
cocktail card. 
10.30 pm: AGORA’ 
An interesting convention to talk and discuss about 
our favourite art, listen to opinions from teachers 
and the new Board of Improteatro and to 
undertsand the future. 

                                                     11.59 pm: DJ SET 
                                                      The art of having fun! 

     JANUARY 4th                                             
                                                       10 pm: FIVE MARATHON IMPRO                                                          

We want to join the Guinness of Records with the 
first ImproMarathon in Improv festival. 3 teams, 
randomly chosen, ready to improvise on stage until 
3 am  

        JANUARY 5th  
                                                       10.30pm: STORY MAKERS                                                           

 A show for the 3 teacher, sepcifically created for 
this event: they will bring on stage stories, 
characters, relationships and emotions…in a unique 
way. 

                                                        11.59pm: FINAL PARTY                                                           



                                                        Dance, music and….surprise?!?!?!?! 

         JANUARY 6th 
                                                       Before 12pm: BYE BYE HAPPY HAPPENING                                                        
                                                        Kisses, greetings and…see you at AgorApp 2020 
 
 
 
CONTACTS 
 
Organization: Andy Ferrari in cooperation with Improteatro. 
 
Info mobile: +39 3495657739 (Andy Ferrari - Organizer) 
                      +39 3333377161 (Daniela Lusso – Resp. Improteatro) 
 
Info @  improfestival@improteatro.it 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
FAQ 
 

Non ho capito come funziona il raduno! 
Funziona che non devi decidere a quale workshop iscriverti, perché da 
quest’anno ci sono le Masterclass ed è l’organizzazione che ti da la possibilità di 
improvvisare ogni giorno con un docente diverso, in modo da vedere, fare e 
imparare 3 punti differenti dello stesso tema, in modo da acquisire di più e, forse, 
meglio il nuovo metodo didattico, così da poterti ‘portare a casa’ il maggior 
numero di esperienza possibile. 
 

Help! Sono sul sito Improteatro ma non riesco a iscrivermi ad AGORAPP 2019 
Prima di iscriverti ad AgorAPP devi aver verificato che la tua registrazione a 
Improteatro sia stata effettuata e valida per l’anno in corso. 
Clicca su “Registrati” in alto a destra e segui le istruzioni. 
 

Ma io che non sono iscritto a nessuna associazione come faccio? 
Tranquillo/a: l’iscrizione è libera e basta seguire le semplici istruzioni sopra riportate 
per poter entrare nel circuito dell’improvvisazione nazionale grazie a Improteatro. 
 

Mi sono iscritto subito ma il programma mi dice che i posti sono già esauriti 
Intanto bisogna capire cosa intendi per subito. A volte un solo secondo, dopo 10’ 
dall’apertura ufficiale delle iscrizioni fa la differenza tra ‘dentro o fuori’.                     
Il nostro programma iscrizioni è impostato con il metodo ‘a scalare’, quindi dal 30 
posto al primo si è dentro, poi Stop. 
Ma come hai letto nel programma, se lo hai letto tutto, ci sono valide alternative. 
 

Ma se mi iscrivo, pago la caparra e poi per motivi personali non posso più venire? 
Ci spiacerebbe molto ma, come in ogni altra organizzazione di qualsiasi evento al 
mondo, saremmo costretti a trattenere la quota. 
Non per cattiveria, ma per rispetto delle regole: noi avvisiamo prima, voi fate la 
vostra libera scelta. 
 

E se trovo un’altra persona che viene al posto mio, posso recuperare la mia 
caparra? 
No. E’ una questione di gestione contabile e non è possibile farsi sostituire da 
chicchessia. Nemmeno da un omonimo… 
 

Help! Quando si apriranno le iscrizioni non potrò essere davanti al pc per iscrivermi 
Due soluzioni: dire a persona di tua fiducia di farlo al tuo posto, non dimenticando 
di dargli tutti i dati che servono perche l’iscrizione sia accettata e verificando 
prima che la tua iscrizione a Improteatro sia valida per tutto il 2018.  
Oppure iscriversi utilizzando il tuo cellulare o smartphone. 
 

Ma il bungalow come funziona? 
Funziona che, se vuoi risparmiare, e meglio se ti organizzi con gli altri tuoi 
compagni/e in modo da arrivare con tutto il necessario per i 3 giorni di soggiorno 
e non dover andare a fare la spesa spendendo più del necessario, dovendola 
fare, inoltre, nei rari momenti in cui potresti riposarti.  
E ricordati che l’apericena del 3 sera e già compreso nel costo totale! 
  

Non faccio parte di Improteatro, mi sono iscritto e mi piacerebbe poter spartire 
viaggio/alloggio con qualcuno della mia città presente al raduno: come faccio? 
Sara l’organizzazione a fornirti una mail e/o un n. di cell da contattare per poterti  



direttamente coordinare con chi parte dalla tua città. 


